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Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stephenson
lv. Scribner, of Welsford, was the guest 

nd Mrs. L-^Lingley Saturday andMr
nday. .
|lrs. Edward Lingley, who has been VW' j 
lg friends in the west for seven* 
nlhs. returned home yesterday.

SALISBURY
aliabuiy. X. 13.. Feb. 13-Misses Dors 
l Della Steeves, of Hillsboro, are visit- 
relatives at Salisbury and Allieoh. 

r. A. Trites came in from Sydney Sat
iny evening and is spending a few u-/* 
e with his mother.
Ir. and -Mrs. William McDougall, 
ncton, spent IS unday in Salisbury 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Trite».

. T. Goodwin, principal of the Salisbury 
onl, and Mrs. Goodwin are receiving 
igratillations on the birth of a SfOB. 
Lifted Beckwith, of Mount Eagle, ha* 
‘chased the house and premises h<?ve 
sly owned and occupied by Dr. Ç. A-

1". G. Francis, who has been epen^' 
e. few weeks with her friends -in St- 

m and Norton, returned liome Saturday 
Ding, »• - ;

i.

m&
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' If , ’
Winning Ticket Chosen Wednesday at One 

of Most Enthusiastic Liberal Co* 
ventions Ever Held in County

m Smù À™

mi able to work out hey .own salvation, 
economic and otherwise.

The member for Yale-Cariboo said he- 
had been a practical fruit grower for 
twenty-eight years and that a “smashing 
blow had been dealt |be industry in the 
interest of the southern and western fruit 
states.” He quoted statistics at length, 
arguing that the western fruit growers 
would ühcÉér the a^reêmeht face ruinous 
competition.

This, agreement he claimed would tend 
o the shattering of inter-provincial trade, 
rat a new face on our national life and 
ndànger our imperial', future.
Mr, Burrell moved, tbe. adjournment « of 

4 «.he debate, which-; proceeds tomorrow.

Milling and Paper Interests Want

George E. Foster Sets C»n Ottawa, Feb. 14—Representatives' of
, c. • L • C---« TfiHo large paper interests and of the Dominion

3(Ja $ rimsn III rretr lriUC Millers’ Association waited on Hon. Mr.
- Ce,,» Fielding tliis morning, voicing their atti-

with United M31CS-**j9jS tude towards reciprocity.
" . The millers delegation, compoaed ofChamberlain s Scheme is g-»».w-g^»~.-d 
Doomed—0:her Members j^fttiSSirS.'tLRge
,, No encouragement was given by the min-
VieWS. ister.

W. J. Gage, of Toronto, and J. R.
, Booth, of Ottawa, waited on Mr. Fielding 

Fet>. Commercial union-fol- privately to take exception to the schedule 
annexation to the United States wbere paper boards and paper to the 

it ™ hat the Conservative opposition in value of four cents are admitted free andj 
Vhe Canadian parliament can see in the gUgge,ted 3 cents instead. The suggestion1 
reciprocity agreement. This sentiment wat not heartily welcomed by the min, Hampton, Feb. Ifi-At one of the largest,
UcorgeaEd Fostr^today" ? 0“‘ “o^iawm Feb. 15-“Canada is young, vig- «g most harmonious

In the days of the Conservative govern- orone, progressive. She is strong in the Frank Jt FrPP7>a °v? 
mrot Mr Foster was finance minister and enthusiasm of achievement; She cannot u wirfa-u. It:.. t °rt Samuel
rar if maker for lus administration and, afford -to U8ten to tie of the Henrv^®HWf8 ^ JI®?lpton and
therefore speaks with authority for his timid, the faint-hearted, the «iSUt. She <if were chosen
'Mk must be tip and doing, ever^g ahead. ,B *5

The debate at Ottawa will be a very long. She cannot sit down and fold her arms, he Liberal party at the next
Almost every member is preparing doge her eyes and murmur: Xct’ v*Û'= en- P Tri-y.® F*?7

a speech and it is expected that it will be ottgh alone.’ She can retile from busi- " . unty has taken the lead in
three weeks before a vote is reached. neds altogether, but she is not dbing that, i 

Thi- afternoon Mr. Foster opened a. She knows that if she is not moving fqr-1 
rledaration that the result of the recipro- ward she must be moving backward, j 
vit , agreement '«Yankee trusts and money There is no standing still. And the! policy I 
interests would own or control Canada’s |0f the government since it took office in 
natural resources.” _ 11896, year by year, has-been-forward; .for-

lt was the thin end of the wedge which! ward, forward.” . „ . .
«•.mid be driven home until there was ab-j Such was the key note of theisplendid 
-elute free trade’ between Canada and the speech of Hugh Guthxie m the- commons 
United States with a tariff wall against today,, which aroused,-the ;X»iberals to-re- 
the rest of the world., The agreement had peated enthusiasm,. The member foe South 

dished Canada's chance of obtain- Wellington made a masterly contribution 
preference from Britain. There is to the reciprocity debate. With thorough- 

nun no chance for preference being estai)- ness and detail- he analyzed the terms of 
irehed within the British empire. The'prd- the agreement,:- demonstrating-the, advant- 
ject or the Hon. Jos. Chamberlain has ages which must accrue from it, and dissi- 
liecn given its death blow.” paling the sophistries with which Mr. Fos-

Mr. Foster said “Canadians would be- ter had sought to shroud it. 
come hewers of wood and drawers of water p.jaj.i. Profornnno Safe “ 
rut the United States. The mines, forests crmsn rreI°ran0e a8Te* 
and fields of Canada would be exploited In tmnehant, sentences he dealt with 
iiv American manufacturers and there was Hon. Mr, Fielding’s cablegram to Lord 
in end to the movement of American in- Strathcona, Sitil Mr. Asquith's subsequent 
dustrial concerns across the international assurance to the British parliament that 
boundary line.” the British preference. would be scrupul-

He said, “the sentiment, in the United ously maintained. Both, be declared, amid 
-tales, which is pushing reciprocity on is cheers, were absolutely true, both in sub
nut based on economic, but on political stance and in fact. ...
grounds, and has for its object the con- His test of the agreement was the prac- 

v-t of Canada by peaceful means. From tical one as to how it affected Canada’s 
In- bottom of my lieert I believe that two best customers; Britain and the United 
Vpere is danger ahead and. thjs pqfit, will. States.. .The jetai.British jMde coming to', , ^

! us away from Britain," "-’-j-.,- (Jantofa under gtkedulee A, B and D, * : e «.^ , —i- • _ .
amounted to only $6,600,000 out of a total VOUB. O. H, r le WWelllng, 
impt^ trade ôf |6S,000.600, “a-d this $6,- tfae ol caddidateSf and it ja ^
000,000 " said Mr. Guthne “will be in- mticant that out of a total ;£ w deiegat™. 
creased and not dnmmshed as a conse- 200 attended- Besides thege there 6wei:e 

! F^P^-ty ^rangement. . about, twent subetitutea who could not 
Schedule-A is our free list. Some Bnt-1 ^ ,àced ^ therefQre had n0 vote 

,,h importations are on the free list, but KingU,g Bpeeches were made by Hon. C. 
the chief item is that of iron and steel W. Robinson, leader of the local opposi- 
sbeets, of which last year we imported to Bon- McAlister, M.P., ' and the can- 
the value of $3,590,000, or seven-eighths of :
the total importations under- Schedule A. j 
But the iron and steel sheets have always1

Stockton, Fred McGowan, Irvine Buckly, 
Otty Manning.

Parish of Havelock—Richard Muîlin, S. 
S. MclDonald, Fred Perry, Charles Coates, 
Sterling Keith, Walter Perry, N« C. Ryder, 
Louis Perry.

Studhohn, No. 14-A. S. Mace, H. B.. 
Parlee, J. N. Maiming, F. H. Oldfield,; 
Thomas Davis, J. H. King, B. D. Keith, , 
George Whalen. j

Studholm, No. 15—M. H. Parlee, W. S.: 
Mason, Charles Reynolds, George S. 
Sharpe, Michael Guilfoyle, R. S. Parlee, 
i. A. Laster, N. S. McLeod, Benjamin 

-Tester. , - j
Kingston, No„ 16—John -Lyons, DeVer- 

dt .Moffett, Atherton Titus, Clare Scrib
ner, John Carney, George Bruce, Alexan
der Prince, Henry Earle.

Kingston No. 17—A. P. Wetihore, Arn
old FleWwelling, H. L. Williams, William 
Puddington, N. N. Puddington, O. W. 
Wetmore, Levi Megaw, Henry Redmore, 
Wm. Sleep, T. Martin.

Parish of Sussex—H. B. McMonagle, 
Peter McGinn, J. T. Haye», J. W. Gray\ 
John Cotter, E. O. McIntyre, James Mc
Elroy, Samuel Virtue, Thomas Whelpley, 
Joseph Donneley, Hugh McElroy, King 
McFarlane, W. J. Bickford, James Doher
ty, Thomas Bell, Robert Price.

Parish of Sussex (Apohaqui)—A. R. 
Sproul, Peter Cummings. James Durnian.

Sussex, No. 19—Dr. W. H. White. Jndgè 
Hornbrook, J. R. McLean, George S. Drv- 
den, Wm. Howard, S. A. Hunter, R. H. 
Arnold, R. Beatteay, Win. Hunter, Sam
uel Killen. George Ryan, Samuel Wort- 
man, A. S. Moore, Chas. Spear, W. H. j 
Ctilbert, J. E. Howes.

Sussex (Campbell Settlement)—Daniel! 
Foobey.

Springfield, No. 20—John Muir, J. E.‘ 
Sharp, Edward Northrup, Howard Freeze, 
Arthur Gillis, W. S. Beals, Freeze Whea
ton.

r411 Have Speeches 
On Reciprocity

Action of the America 
House Greeted with 

Lib.ra! Cheers

i|m )

AH Three Candidates, Frank R. .Fre ze, S. H. Flew 
welling and Henry Gilbert Have Served in 
County Council and Are Men of High Standing 
—Ringing Speeches Made by Hon. C. W. Rob
son, Dr. McAlister, M. P-, the Candidates and 
Others—flazen Party Will Be Snowed Under,

vl i
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1Vitality is the thing which makes f upon all with whom he comes in con- 
success; it gives men that compelling ^ tact; women are naturally attracted to 
power which sends them forth eager; him, as are men. Lack of vitality is 
and equipped to meet and overcome all, a negative condition, and it even re- 
obetacles; it is the thing which gives! **?}*' . y°u wcar m7 HEALTH BELT 
the ,°u=g «oldie, courage to face filling cu^nt^rZit^  ̂

death; it la the thing which inspirez | into your nerves, blood and organs- 
and holds his sweetheart's love and it takes all the “kink” out of vour 
faith. No matter what your age, I can back and all the coward out of 
give yon this same vital power. I can make-up; it pnts you right up in the 
restore the vigor you lost, no matter “feeling fine” class and keeps you 
what early or later indiscretion may there. No stimulation, no false re
in ve sapped your strength; lean make suits; just a sure return to manhood 
you “young” and keep you “young.” and courage. The special electro-vital 
From an intimate and studious obeer- suspensory, free with each belt, carries 
ration of possibly 100,000 weakened the current to the parts needing it. 
men. I say to you that Y1T A LIT Y Recommended also for rheumatism, 
or the lack of it means all the differ pain in the back, kidney, liver, stom- 
ence between a manly man and a half] ach and bladder disorders, it makes 
man. The man who bubbles with vital) you feel young and keeps you feeling 
power will exert a pleasing influence young forever.

I
b

Declares Leader of Opposition—Kind’s Tired of 
Broken Promises and Bad Roads—Two Hun
dred D. legates Present From All Over the County

;i§

FIyour 61Ottawi 
lowed by !

nih
him chairman of such a large convention. 
He was proud to see so many Liberals of 
the good old county of Kings present. The 
meeting rather renpndad him of nomina-" 
tion day proceedings, *ben men of both 
parties were present, so large was the as
semblage. One thing that gratified .him 
particularly was to see the large number 
of new faces present. This he took to be 
significant of the, progress of the Liberal

i

|J ifl

i Ï
!Springfield, No. 21—Fred. Sharpe, J. H. 

Pickles, T. B. Fraser D. A. Hatfield, Wm. 
Dann, kelson Bickford, A. B. Worrell.

Nominations.
Following the calling of the roll the 

chairman called for the nomination of 1 
candidates from the upper, lower and mid
dle section of the county. Mr. Freeze and 
Mr. ‘Flewwelling were first put in nomina
tion for the upper and middle sections, 
after which the names of Mr. Gilbert, 0. 
VV. Wetmore, of Kingston, and the chair
man were put forward for the lower sec- 

- Mr: Sharpe, declined the nomina? 
tibii, and it was decided to put the names 
Of the other two to the -vote.

FREE UNTIL CURED
Call or write me and I will at on ce arrange to let you have the belt on Htrial, not to be paid for until cured. ]J5T MB SEND YOU THESE 

No deposit or advance payment. Send TWO BOOKS FREE
it back if it doesn’t do the work. Lib- • 
eral discount for cash if you prefer to 
deal that way.

They fully describe my Health Belt 
and contain much valuable information.
One is called “Health in Natnre,” and 
deals with various ailments common to 
both men and women. The other,
“Strength/.’ ifl ’ a private treatise for 
men only. Both sent upon application, 
free, sealed, by mail.

If in or near this city, take the time i 
to drop in at my office, that yon may 
j£e, exanüine and try the belt. If you 
,can not call, fill in .the coupon and 
get the free books, by return mail.

, They are better than a fortune for 
any one needing new vigor.
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Mr. Flewwelling. iL:
In the x meantime, however, those'1 who 

had been séleéted were called upon for 
speeches. , The chairman introduced Coun
cillor S. H. Flewwelling as one who, had 
been twice’warden of the county. Mr.
Flewwellmg said jocularly that he was not 
sure whether he ought to thank those i 
present for getting him into trouble or not.
Up to a few hours before the convention 
he had not made up his mind about ac
cepting the honor if offered. Indeed, he 
had only come to the .conclusion at 11.3Q>
On that account he had not had much 
time to prepare anything in the nature of 

_a speech. He was Very pleased to see the 
holder of the local opposition, Hon. C. W.

X.tAppIauee.) There SIP** 
were some things t^o"Which he might refer, 
however, briefly. It had been claimed by ! 
the Hazep administration that their road 
act was a-great improvement over that of 
the old government. He would ask those for selliàg’only $4.00 worth of our splendid* Post Cerda at 3 for 6c. These 
present if it were better. (Cries of “No, <^rds i^eeU on sight. They are high-grade colored car<h, supplied in special 
-vr- TT V if-, -II .1 ' envelopes, and include the celebrated Overland Comics, Su Patrick s, EasterNo. ) He believed With them that things, and Birthday carde. L.C. writes: “I have found out that they were very 
were no better than they were formerly, i easy to sell. * R. J. G. itrrites : “ I have sold all the cards you sent me, so I 
In fact he would» go further and ask them think 1 may try another lot." J. B. writes: “ I sold them all in a tew days. ’

BOYS. The Watch is a dandy. Regulation man’s size and weight, 
father would be proud to carry iu Stem wind and set. Arabic dial, 

ood time-keeper.
GIRLS. You won’t envy any lady in your neighborhood her watch if you 
have one of our lady’s watches—small neat shape, new model, stem wind and 
•et, highly finished, milled edge. Arabic dial, thoroughly charming timepiece.

The Fountain Pen has 
construction—guaranteed

,4. Jà'
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A DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONI’. 

Dear Sir:—Please forward me your books aa advertised, free.E

NAME

ADDRESS

19$ Ooun. Ft

pj&fcy in the county. (Applause.) He 
proud of the Liberal party. He was proud 
of .-their* record in the past because they 
h&Ualways stood for progress amf'reform. 
He referred to the years between 1854 and 
1866 as the most prosperous in^the history 
oL'tfie fanning industry because old 
reciprocity treaty was then Jn force. DuY- 
ing’the struggle for confederation the par- 

Mr.r Robinson again scored, the finance tiéÿ seemed to become amalgamated/ • but1 
v - . i .» -s. . T,-.. . ^ s. methods of the Hazen government, and it;was not for long. The Liberal party
been free. And if Great Br n c referred to the sale of the Albert South- soda found abuses in the country to rem- 
sçnt us that, amount last )rear s e can o êrn_ bÿ Messrs. Fowler and Jonah, » edy,,and were back at their old posts striv-
so this year,- ana.the n xt. > the proceeds of which, he explained, could in^»for the best interests of the people.
The Free Liste w not be accounted for. Dr. McAlister Tmÿ exposed the Pacific scandal and other

. pointed out the benefits of the proposed things, but never was the government so 
ne reciprocity legislation, and declared that ably led as by the present great ch.ef- 

Kings county would send 'to the-legislature tain. Sir Wilfrid Laurier. (Loud anct_long 
the eemdidates selected, by a latge major- continued applause).

at the Liberal party stood for greater 
i&s than they had yet accomplished.
• referred to the present reciprocity 
figment as the greatest piece of legisla- 

ti|fc/ that any government had ever at 
t^pted to put through. (Applause). The 
mSjjji who opposed the treaty "most eamést- 
lysiytre professional men, the-farmers, lum- 
berinen and fishermen were in favor of 
b^ftér trade relations with the. republic 

fce south of us.
-w^ey were assembled there-, he went on, 

tcSfebminate a ticket to contest the local 
elâfifcon in the county^ whenever that 
njmit happen. The government, he 
traSpght, would put off the contest as lbng 
âa^^tey could, but when it did come the 
Lrorals would be ready for them. They 
wS^bed to get their ticket in the field so 
asL^tb allow the men to get acquainted 
with the people. He was. snare.,they lfad 

ajjaoe there with such fa spirit that they 
/qjfld be prepared to sacrifice their own 

id|ajB to the will of the majority. He then 
on E. S. Carter, secretary of the 

Kittge County Libérai Association;' to call 
wroll of the parish delegates.

T|S Delegates Present. 1
«lèse presen t were : •' . 
jfainpton, No. 1—Arthur Bland, Alex, 

nd, George Henderson, Georgt 
A. S. Belyea, L. S. Bull, Wm. 

VtiEch, J. M. Scovil, T. C. Donald, Wm. 
Giwland, J. L. Coleman, Dan Bannerman, 
m i T. Mabee, E. R. DeMiil, T. L. 
Mmih, Peter Campbell. John E. Coleman, 
Ss. Bell, T. J. Beatty.
Mirdwell, No. 2—E. J. McCready, H. S. 

c&Sbrd, Albert Hall, S. W. Whitened. 
lj; C. McQuinn, Thomas Martin, Wilks 

Ed. Teakles. Frank R. Freeze. 
Ç7aterford, No. 3—Daniel Sullivan, Ab- 

ttdFy!Mitchell, Wm. Armstrong, Dan Mc- 
Yliape, John Robinson, Andrew Carr, John 
-dftchell, Henry DeForest,# Patrick Mm-

4-liberals Cheer Congress’ Action,

On the reasembling of the house tonight 
the announcement of the telegraphic mes- 
KTge recording the passing of the recipro- 
•• it y agreement by the United States house 

representatives was greeted by pro
longed Liberal cheering,

"Are you sure it’s right,” queried Mr. 
Lennox cynically, while the house 
luaghed. mef- p|."v

i

FREE ! Handsome Watch, Fountain Pen or Cashwas

I !it
!■i

1a
An°Urif they were not.;,much worse. , (Cries of 

“Yes, Yes.”) ( He hoped that all those in 
the court rpom would endeavor to influence 
their friends to support the ticket. He 
had noticed by the' returns of*?the local 
government that there were several items 
which wefre, to say the least, peculiar. A 
sum of $175,000 was involved, and this was 
called advances. It appeared that the 

-money-1 was required for some purpose, and 
fcbey just>>ent to tjie treasury board and 
got-it. ; These monies, were in excess on 
contracts, and he submitted that if the 
government knew its business or if its 
officials knew their business, such a thing 
could not, happen.

As one of the candidates he reminded 
the delegates they Would all have to work 
hard, soliciting votes throughout the whole 
county. There need be no fear, all on the 
ticket would do their part. île 
thanked them for the honor they had 
ferrej upon him, and declared that if 
cessful he would try to do his best for 
them, and his best not to bring any dis
credit on the good old county of Kings. 
(£oud applause).

H
V KniMr. Neely,

I!O y
Mr. Neely. wlio^foUqwed Mr. Foster, di- 

i'i.ted attention to tha-faelAhat the ques
tion of obtaining > better trade relations 
with the United States, not a new 
ope. He reminded thè^h^s^'amid "LiberaV 
aplailyi', that the present negotiations 

opened with a pilgrimage from 
M aMiington to Ottawa.

Touching upon the .immediate benefits 
of the agreement, the Westerner predict- 
*' ! the establishment of a sample market 

Winnipeg. The millers of the West and 
Ontario would then be compelled to com- 
i,e,e with those of the United States and 

farmer would get the full value of his 
gram. , 1 - • J - '

Referring to the cattle trade of Alberta,
1 quoted the president of the. United 

1 anuers of that province, wbo declared 
’f at the. agreement ' ayould “revolutionize 
‘he cattle trade of the province and solve 
'he rate question by forcing dbwil the 
-might rates and benefiting every cattle

gold nib, is an easy writer, strongly made, of best I 
not to leak. jj

If you don’t want a Pen or Watch we will send you cash to pay for your 
trouble. Send us your name and address and we will send you the cards Drew 
paid. Sell them, send us the $4.00 and we will mail you the Watch or Pen. j 
you do not want the Pen or Watch send us $2.40 and keep the balance. If you 
■ell the cards and return the monev within lOdays will make you an additional 
present of an intetestidg game. We want good Boys and Girls to act for our 
agents everywhere. ,

OVERLAND HERcHANDISE CO., Dept,* 31 TORONTO

i!
ii!Other items on the free list,;.Mr. . 

pointed out, were Yegetablü8.''-tincludni£ 
beans, etc, oi which Canada’s importa
tions last year value.] gome $150,000. Those .. 
from England were really the product ofj 1 
tropical countries. Beans, for instance, Strong Ticket,
came from South America,/ and onions * _
from Spain. These would "continue to-be The Kings county ticket for tile local 
imported as in the past. Another item hou6e ia a ver>' strong one. All three of 
Of $104,000 placed on the" free list was the men are young and energetic. They 
grapes. These, however, were English ^ wel1 known all throngh the county 
hot house product, brought for their qual- and have aerved for longer or shorter 
ity, and the removal of the duty of one terms m the. Kings county council, and 
and a half cents per pound, which they two of them- Messra- Flewwelling and Gii- 
at present bore, would have no effect bert- have 8erved as county warden. More- 
wBafever.-upon their continued importa- oyer,, they have by virtue of their muni- 
tibn, as they came into competition with clPa^ experience, a thprough grasp of the 
no other grapes. These items made up workability of the famous Hazen highway 
practically all Canadian importations from &ot> aB^ know’ well its great weakness. The 
England which were placed on the free proceedings opened soon after 2 o’cloc , 
liBt. h " when Dr. McAlister rose to his feet and,

amid lend and long continued applause,
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;$3.50 RECIPE CURES 
WEAK KIDNEYS, FREE

i
MSI

6t

Relieves Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Mraining,

^welling, Etc.

i

£lSE:i

PARALYSIS1Mr. Freeze. !1 ontinuing, Mr. Neely exposed the in- 
insistency of the Western Conservative 

inember in advocating the reduction of 
^ tariff on agricultural implements, 

j u]e opposition as a whole, was
Mged to the protection of the manufae- 

turer- ' * -
The fiscal position of the Conservative 

members was “A piece of mental gymnas- 
‘c' whi- h he could not understand. In 
k connection, he referred to the appeal 

0 lr ^ ilfrid Laurier being circulated in 
vinous newspapers and wanted to know 
u lat or8anization was paying for the ad- 
vertmement.

Ue ridiculed the argument that the 
'Agreement would injure the transportation I 
mes m Canada and declared its effect 
°j °e, rather to multiply them, not 

nT:v ^.^th and south, but east and west.
. a ing with the British preference, he 

o.nrpfj out Foster should be
the Iasteggeg

Schedules B and D were articles upon 
which the tariff was to be reduced. These 
might be somewhat affected at the begin
ning. No doubt more wheat and cattle 
would go to the United States, but this 
would merely be temporary, as Canada 
would sell in the highest market, and 
Grèat Britain controlled .the market prices 
for both these uroductsi 

“We look for greatly increased produc
tion as a result -of reciprocity,” said Mr. 
Guthrie, “and in à short time our exports 
to Great Britain will lie materially in
creased, as well ■ as to the United States 
and the rest of the world. The average 
reduction is somewhat1 under four per 
cent., but the British preference of thirty- 
three and one-third per cent, still applies 
to all the goods in Schedules B and D. 
Our total purchases from England of 
articles in these two schedules amounted 

■■■ , , .. , ■ last year to only $2,100,000. The full pro-
ground ,;nL ° 't, up™ .that ; portion of the preference will still be al-
pr..- ï,e jBrlu'8h' Preference lowed on these and our, purchases of such
" "" the mLrh w % -r 80vern" j articles will increase, as our purchasing
run, da , p ïfw r°ront».afi- ability becomes greater.’
to it p,Jaltlon of absolute opposition Summing up- Mr. Guthrie 6aid that leM

than two and one-half per cent, of Can
ada’s trade with Grèat Britain would be 
affected.

The chairman next introduced Coun. 
Freeze as one who had been a member 
of the municipal,, council for some time. 
He had found Him an excellent

Stops Pain In the Bladder. Kidneys andIééiêp
Back. i

represen
tative and he was Sure if he were elected ... A , ,
he would be one of the bright young men HlS COnditlOFI SCflOUS 3PU rÜS WouMn’t it be nice within a week 
of the local legislature. to begin to say goodbye forever to fore-

The candidate was received with such FaiTlilV HaS 06611 SUITimOned b*ad and tlle back-of-the head aches; the
leud and long continued applause that it _ atitches and pains in the back; the grow-
wag some time before he could make him- tO 0ttâW8« ^ muSc^ weakness; spots before the eyes;
self'* heat'd.,t He expressed difficulty in yellow akin; sluggish bowels; swollen, eye
finding" wbtds-apt enough to-convey to the or ankles; leg cramps, unnatural short

''delegates Hig sense of the honor conferred Ottawa, Feb. 15.—While sitting at break- breath; sleeplessness and the despondency? 
upon him. They had heard a great deal fast this morning, Senator Wood, of Sack- I have a recipe for these troubles than

(Continued from page 7/ fifth column) L*? <N" B->- was stricken with paralysis you can depend on, and if you want to
’ and his condition was pronounced serious make a quick recovery, you ought to wnto

at noon. His family has been summoned and get a copy of it. Many a doctor would 
by telegraph. ] charge you $3.50 just for writing this pre-

The condition of Senator Wood remains scription, but I have it and will be glad 
unchanged at 10.o’clock tonight. His mind to send it to you entirely free. Just drop 
is clear, but his left side is paralyzed and me a line like this: Dr. A. E. Robinson, 
the attack has left him speechless. Mrs. K 2004 Luck Building, Detroit, Mich., and
Wood is expected to arrive tomorrow, and I will send it by return mail in a plain

(Senator Wood will be taken to his home envelope. As you will see when you get it, 
in New Brunswick. this recipe contains only pure .harmless

remedies, but it has great healing and pa 
conquering power.

It will quickly show its power once you 
use it, so I think you had better see what 

A pie social and entertainment, which ^ without delay. I will send you a
reflected much credit on all taking part, fr(le-y0Q can ^ 11 and cure yourself

•t home.
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WANTS D :m t H -POSTAGE STAMPSX IWE Will MY CASH FOR

CANADA I-
USED POSTAGE STAMPS

1PIE SOCIAL AT FAIRFIELDW rden Henry Qllb rt.

called for nominations for chairman of the 
meeting. J. M. Scovil named Fred E 
Sharpe, of Midlands, and he was unani 
mously ch osen.

1 Mr. Shàrpe thanked those present for 
the honor they had done him in-making

SOME STAMPS WE PAY AS MUCHMr. °urrel|.

4) Mr. Burrell
iiZ»s$/00.-“ ?

fCars, No. 4—JameeLt. V&nwart, Mile»

G. Jenkins, Daniel Urépmart, Ira.V. Earle.
Hammond. No. 6—John J. Sherwood,

R, G. McModàgle, A. U. fickle.
Rothesay, No. 7—H. Gilbert, Thos. Gil- 

lilàn.d, A. M. Saunders, W. S. Saunders, each 
E. 6. Carter, James Carpenter, George 
Dobbins, Walter Sherwood, Allan Har
rison, W. W. Kierslead, Ralph Cotter,
Wm. Bennett.

Norton, No. 8—Richard Haggard, Sterl
ing Parlee, Wm. Durnon, Lee Cowan, D.
O.-Laughy, J. H. Coather, G. H. Perking.

Norton, No. 0—Jeremiah Murphy, Fred
eric Prince, E. H. Seelv, Ira Pickle, 
ley Erevan, Joseph Pickle.

Greenwich, No. 10—W. N. Tânwart, G.
T. Nutter, Ford Walton, Charles Cunard,
Herinan Belyea Capt A L Peatman, O., A, MoTAOOART, M.D., C.M.
C. Johnston, Isaac Palmer, Edgar ua.y, D, 75 Yonge 8t„ Toronto, Canada 
A. Richards. References ea to Dr. MoTsg<srt*e prof<

Upham-T. W. Reed, Walter Kilpatrick shmding «dp.monti lntoçntr permltUd h, ,
Arthur DeBoo, George A. Reed, Robert 
Rent, Rsr. N. Burwash, D. D., President Victoria Collar. A aimplo water icing for cakea ia made

Weetiield, No. 11—C. T, Hayter, ,J, A. jBer. Father Testy. P rated wit of St. Michael's Cot- taking two cupfuls of confectioners’ 
Lingley, H. A. Lingley, E. R. Machum. '"’eight *rr. J. r Sweeny, Bishop of Toronto sugar and adding enough water to make a 

Westfield, No. 12—John Harrity, F. R. , Dr. McTsggsrt • regeutie remédiés lor the. liquor thick paste. Then sprinkle in a pinch of

ter, F. E. O Connor, W» W. Preble, At L.l jhre. Comoluticmor cocrofepcndencoInvite^

nf Yale-Cariboo) declared ol. Sam on Guard,! _ government’s proposals to be révolu-1 v
. !' was idle, he said, to suggest! Before the orders of the day were 'taken

Conservative party had stood up, Col. Sam Hughes read a Washington 
''Procity up to the present. There despatch to a Montreal paper in which 

-emng of the desire to maintain Champ dark, the Democratic leader was 
’ rntions with the nation to the quoted as stating in" congress Yesterday: 

ka for years there had been a that the United States, through the red-
|jJ1S of the conviction that Canada. procity agreement, was “preparing to an- 

— —nex Canada.” The member for Victoria
| and Haliburton wanted to know if the 
government had any information concern
ing the matter, and what its intentions 
were concerning it.

“I have not had my attention drawn 
to it until this moment,” replied Sir Wil
frid Laurier.

f U ?iIf you have any stamps to sell you 
should have onr illustrated 14 pages 
catalogue quoting prices we pay for 

Mod. Post free to any address

was held in the temperance hall at Fair 
Friday, Eeb. 10. A large sum 

realized for the benefit of the school 
' at Tynemouth Creek, taught by Miss Lila 
I A. White. The following was the .pro
gramme :

Chorus—Put on Your Old Grey Bonnet. 
Recitation-^-Lila A. White.
Instrumental music—Mieses Wallace. 
Tableau—To My Valentine. - 
Dialogue—Scene in Doctor’s Office. 
Chorus—Silver Threads Among the Golds 
Instrumental duet—Misses Wallace. 
Dialogue—Sawing Wood.
Recitation—Lily Wallace.
Tableau—First Shave.

1 Recitation—Nellie J. Parker, 
j Music—Misses Wallace.

Recitation—Gordon Brown.
I God Save the King.

F
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Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

iffor only 10 cents.
(Please dont ask for it free.)

QUEBEC STAMP EXCHANGE megd>
P.O. Box 179, QUEBEC,Canada

1 iIU Mt

| jl
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Nine time, in ten when the liver is right the 
stomach end bowel, are right.
CARTER’S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS
gently hot firmly Y-

Sick ~ 1 e
Headache, and Distress after Eating. 

Smell PilL Small Dose, Small Price
Genuine must beer SigiiaturB

CANCER : 1 fly

Liquor and 
Tobacco Habits

Wes- : -8
is CURABLE» “I have only to say that 

demonstrated in hundreds cf cases the policy of the government is already 
;* attested by thousand» of testimonial», j settled, but,” he added, smiling “if some

° OInFo,1ncoivvi5iienceN6‘1,P" ! nefarious intention of the kind mentioned 
jn»,, unJ.T INCONYENIENCE. ^ ln thls article ahould be put into action,
S • i u,Ti,™”ndui"^..uti3f and the worst come to the worst, I shall

trom CANCER, ULCERS. LUPUS, call upon my honorable friend, as a gal-
m GALLSTONES & KINDREP AILMENTS : lant soldier, to dispose of it and guard our

iinîvest%; , -, *P,;V ‘ a. full courae of tieabnenL A cop» of Does the prime minister place the mat- 
i -i'T i?!’00»'* hook entitied-Cancer and its iter in my hands officially?" queried the

!”*■*•. "H-b I -hall P^d to Wash- 
wimbieaon, London, imuift ington unmediatcly, quoth he, laughing.

5" j«. b,tn
”«dy.„nd

Li

lia_ enough, add a little-more sugar. Flavor 
with any extract. wm

.1\
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Here’s » Home Dye
Th*t —^

ANYONE
Can Use.

«

HOME DYEING hu 
always .been more or 
less of a difficult under- 
taking-Not so whee 

yeu
9 Seed lor Semple

SSl!5d»“,",
Mr™-

S2s£S&i.
JUST THINK or IT!

WNOWQ Dye far the Goods yan liera to color.
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